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Upcoming Dates
“Little Me”
Fashion Show
Wednesday,
March 14,
7 p.m.
Student Success
Center
Sponsored by WEB
& MVP

Ira/Rubye Hall
Lecture Series
Thursday,
March 15,
11 a.m.
Allied Health Center
Pre-Enrollment
for Fall 2012
Begins April 2
Spring Break!
March 19-23
Everyone have a
safe and happy
break!
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Langston celebrates
115th Founder’s Day
By Jennifer
Bradshaw
Staff Writer

Williams-

Every year, students, faculty and staff gather in the I.
W. Young Auditorium for a
Founder’s Day program.
This year, Langston University celebrated its 115th
founding year March 8.
Dr. Henry Ponder, interim
president, delivered a speech
to celebrate the founding of
Langston University.
“Were it not for the lives
and labors of several men
and women, we would not be
here today,” Ponder said. “It
would not be right or ﬁtting
if we did not stop to honor
those individuals who collectively founded this great
university.
Ponder went on to talk
about Edward P. McCabe
and Charles Robins, who
purchased 640 acres of land
and established it as the
town of Langston City. They
named the town after John
Mercer Langston, the ﬁrst
African-American to serve in
Congress.

Photo by Rashawn Mance

Dr. Henry Ponder (far left), interim president of LU; Joyce Henderson (second
from left), keynote speaker at LU’s Founder’s Day program and NAME NAME (third
from left), TITLE, stand with the 2012 Langston University Royal Court. Langston
University observed its 115th Founder’s Day March 8 in the I.W. Young Auditorium. All of these individuals played an integral part in the celebration.

The towns people and settlers of Langston raised the
money to establish a place
where they could send their
children to achieve higher education. On March 12, 1897,
The Colored Agricultural and
Normal University was es-

tablished.
dustrial arts.
Langston is Oklahoma’s
Dr. Joann W. Haysbert, the
only black higher education 15th and ﬁrst female presiinstitution. The mission was dent, served six years unwas to instruct both male and der the mantra of “moving
female colored people in the Langston University from exart of teaching and in the agricultural, mechanical and in- see FOUNDER’S DAY page 3

Two broadcast journalism students
win first place at local competition
By Andrea Perry
Staff Writer

The Oklahoma Broadcast Education Association
awarded four Langston
students during the annual
Outstanding Achievement
in Student Broadcasting
Awards ceremony at the
Oklahoma History Center

on March 8.
Rickey Freeman and Julian
D. Jackson are two Langston students who won ﬁrst
places in the music video
and video-essay categories,
marking the ﬁrst time in the
history of the organization
that Langston University received a ﬁrst-place award.
Langston students submit-

ted 11 entries and won ﬁve
awards. Broadcast professionals critique the students’
work and give written feedback. After feeling like his
video was rejected in a previous year, Freeman said he
was thankful to have won
ﬁrst place this year for his
“Question for a King” music
video.

“It feels good but it’s a
humbling experience because of last year’s results
when the judges said the
video I entered was boring,”
Freeman said. “It’s also an indescribable feeling watching
a room full of people watch
what I put a lot of hard work

see OEBA, page 3
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Library has new search engine
Special from Susan Urban
Reference and Instruction
Librarian

The library has a new, easier way for you to search for
the resources you need for
your classes. Introducing, LionSearch.
LionSearch works much
like Google in that it searches
through all of the library’s resources at one time. You can
look for books, e-books, Web
resources and articles with
just one search.
Previously, you would
have to use our catalog to ﬁnd
books and various databases
to ﬁnd articles. With LionSearch, you can enter a search
term and get results including books, articles from all
our databases, websites and
newspapers. It’s a one-stop
shop for your research needs.
LionSearch is easy to use
and even easier to ﬁnd. From
the library’s homepage at
www.langston.edu/libraries.
aspx, you can click on the LionSearch graphic right on the
top of the homepage and go

straight to the search screen.
At the search screen, you
can search for your topic of
interest. LionSearch will even
suggest topics based on what
you type. For example, if you
type in “education,” you’ll
get options to narrow your
search, such as “public education” or “physical education.”
This can help you ﬁne-tune

Don’t be surprised if you
get a lot more results than
you usually do in a database.
Remember, this is searching
everything!
To help make that large
search results list smaller, LionSearch has many ways to
reﬁne (make smaller) your
search.
These options are listed on
the left side of the search re-

your search and write a more
focused paper. Narrowing
your search also helps eliminate search results that you
don’t need.
After you have your topic
ready and hit the search button, LionSearch is searching
through all of Langston’s library resources. Your search
results will include books,
e-books, websites or journal
articles.

sults page. They include limiting by content, limiting to
only scholarly titles and limiting by date.
Just like narrowing your
search terms, reﬁning your
search results will throw out
resources that aren’t relevant
to you. For example, if you
need an article written in the
past ﬁve years, you can reﬁne
by content type to journal article and date to 2007-2012.

When you’re ready to start
looking at each of your results, you can see them just
by clicking on the title. You’ll
have to enter the ﬁrst four letters of your last name and the
last four numbers of your Social Security number to access
the resource.
Once you do that, you can
print, save or take notes. Each
of your results may look a
little different because they
are all coming from different
databases and publications.
So, the next time your professor gives you an assignment calling for two articles, a
book and an online resource,
go to LionSearch and ﬁnd
them all!
If you have questions about
LionSearch, or anything else
in the library, you can contact
a librarian to get help.
You can come to the library
and visit the Information
Desk or call us at 405-4663298.
You can also text us at 66746
with the keyword of lion, or
chat with us from our homepage. We are here to help you.

Question of the Week
If you could go anywhere in the world, where would it be and why?

“South Africa because it’s the Motherland and I’ve always
wanted to go.”
TaKera Dugan,
sophomore
psychology major
Compiled By
Sherrard Curry

“Naturally, the Bahamas because it’s the
most beautiful place
in the world and it’s
my hometown.”
Karissa Smith,
junior computer
science major

“The Dominican Republic because that’s
my home country.”
Geovonta Doss,
junior business
management major

“I would go to China
to learn about their
culture and eat some
authentic Chinese
food.”
Tevin Jones ,
junior biology major

News
FOUNDER’S
DAY

from page 1

cellence to greatness.”
Ponder expressed how happy and proud he was of the
history and the accomplishments LU continues to make.
“We have many miles to go
on our journey to greatness,”
Ponder said.
During the program, Elaine
Williams and Tilahun Sahlu
were recognized for their 25
years of service and inducted
into the Quarter Century Club.
The Rev. Kathy Simmons
led the students, faculty, staff
and guests in prayer and the
LU Concert Choir, under the
direction of Bonita Franklin,
performed the selection “The
Last Words of David” by Randall Thompson.

OBEA

from page 1

into and them give positive
feedback. It kind of veriﬁes
me winning that phase of the
competition.”
It marked the ﬁrst time
Griﬃn had ever won any
award.
“I felt a sigh of relief, because I got a step closer to my
dream of being an actor, and

felt a sigh
“ofI relief,

because I got
a step closer
to my dream
of being an
actor, and you
have to start
somewhere
to get to your
destiny.

”

— Mauricio Grifﬁn,
junior business
management
major

Kavaris Sims, Mr. Langston
University 2012, offered greetings to those in attendance.
“I ask that you keep the love
of Langston University in your
heart and soul and remember
when the road gets tough and
you want to give up, remember and always keep in mind,
that there is no place like
home,” Sims said.
Dontreka Matthews, Miss
Langston University 2012,
spoke on the occasion of
Founders’Day.
“I challenge you, dear Langston, create the stars because
the sky is not our limit, it’s our
foundation,” Matthews said.
The LU Concert Choir performed “Ezekiel Saw the
Wheel” arranged by Moses
Hogan.
Ponder introduced the keynote speaker, Joyce Henderson, a retired education administrator and community
you have to start somewhere
to get toward your destiny,”
Griﬃn said.
Griﬃn played the actor in
“The Traﬃcking Sequence
#1,” for which he won second
place. The video was shot
and directed by Jackson.
Jackson took home two
awards. He won third place
in the TV-PSA category for
his submission of “Fancy
Killer” and also ﬁrst place
in the video-essay category
for his submission of “Commencement.”
“It felt great to have an
award for ﬁrst place,” Jackson said. “It was a goal for
me to take ﬁrst place in the
competition. Now it’s on to
the Oscars,” Jackson said,
laughing.
Haynes won third place in
the scriptwriting category for
his play “Spoken,” a tale of
how four poets’ lives intertwine leading up to a ﬁnale
stage showcase.
Carylon Ross, instructor in
the communication department and TV station manager at LU, has been recognized by the OBEA for the
quality of the LU students’
work. However, Ross credits
her students and the support
of the faculty.
“I’m proud of all of the
broadcast journalism students’ progress and I am especially proud that the LU
students place with the state’s
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“

We hear speeches, we hear
words, but the meanings
become reality depending on
circumstances.

”

— Joyce Henderson,
keynote speaker at the
115th LU Founder’s Day

volunteer.
Henderson addressed the
audience with adoration and
pride.
“If it had not been for Langston University, I would not be
a graduate of any college today,” Henderson said. “Langston University was there for us
when other colleges would not
admit us.”
Henderson further talked
about her family and friends
that attended as well as gradu-

ated from LU.
She also talked about when
she heard Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.’s “I Have A Dream”
speech in 1963.
“When I went, I was not
thinking in terms of a big historical event. I knew we were
going for the civil rights march
and we knew what all that
meant. Trying to get equal
opportunity in everything for
everybody,” Henderson said.
“We hear speeches, we hear
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words, but the meanings become reality depending on circumstances.”
Henderson’s career began in
1969 as a social studies teacher at Dunjee High School, a
school from which she graduated.
Later, she became a guidance counselor at Archard
Park Girls School and an assistant principal at Harding
Middle School.
Before she retired in 2006,
Henderson had served as principal at several high schools in
Oklahoma City and one of the
city’s ﬁrst magnet schools.
In appreciation for years of
dedicated service, Ponder presented the Distinguished Service Award to Henderson.
The event closed with the
LU Concert Choir, students,
faculty, staff and guests singing the alma mater, “Dear
Langston.”

Photo by Andrea Perry

Four students earn top awards at a local competition March 8 in Oklahoma City.
(From left) Terry Haynes, Rickey Freeman, Mauricio Griffin and Julian Jackson
were recognized for their parts in either producing, acting, directing or writing TV
videos.

D-1 universities,” Ross said.
She also works as the communication department’s internship coordinator and was
excited when the keynote
speaker, NewsChannel 4
sports director Bob Barry Jr.,
complimented intern Darryl
Golden for his great work at
the station this year. Golden
is a senior broadcast journal-

ism major and is a past OBEA
winner for his sports video
essay.
Thirteen LU students attended the awards ceremony
and career fair. The career
fair preceded the awards
luncheon
and
included
broadcast companies such
as KOCO 5 Oklahoma City,
Cox Media Group, Griﬃn

Communications, Stillwater
Radio, KJRH 2 Tulsa, BOTT
Radio Network, Perry Publishing and Broadcasting
Company and more.
Students were able to submit their resumes and network with media personnel
for future internships, employment opportunities and
industry contacts.
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City re-opens, revamps
Langston Retail Plaza
By Kayla Jones
Staff Writer

After years of being closed,
the Langston Retail Plaza has
opened with seven new businesses.
The Langston Retail Plaza
is located at 401 W. Hale St.,
and Langston residents are
excited.
Harriet Jackson, a Langston
resident, said it’s about time
the city did something with
the empty space.
“I’m happy they are ﬁnally
investing back in the community,” she said.
Although this is not the
ﬁrst time the retail plaza has
been open, this time around
the approach is different.
Linda Tillman, director of
the Langston University Center for Community Engagement, said it differs from the
previous one because under
the approval of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, the retail
plaza is now a retail incubator.

“The retail incubator management provides a more
hands-on approach in assisting the tenants to grow their
businesses,” Tillman said.
A grant was ﬁrst written in
2000 by the Langston Community Development Corporation to provide the funds to
construct the Langston Retail
Plaza.
The ﬁnal checklist for construction of the Langston
Retail Plaza was completed
in 2006. LCDC managed the
Retail Plaza from 2006 until
August 2011.
In August 2006, Dr. JoAnn
W. Haysbert, former LU
president, placed the Langston Retail Plaza under the
management of Tillman.
Tillman said the full operation of the Langston Retail Plaza will help Langston
residents by providing some
basic services so residents
won’t have to drive 10-12
miles to Guthrie or Stillwater.
“In addition, residents will
beneﬁt through increased
tax revenue for the town of

Langston to improve municipal services such as street
pavement, police and ﬁre
protection,” she said.
All the businesses that are
opening are black-owned
businesses.
The Langston Retail Plaza
is fully leased to the following tenants: Langston Dry
Cleaners, Textbook Brokers,
The Zone Convenience Store,
The Langston Federal Credit
Union, Sam’s Varsity Cuts
Barber Shop, Da’Chuch and
Soul Food Restaurant. The
restaurant and barber shop
are currently placing equipment and making esthetic
modiﬁcation and plan to be
completely operational by
April.
“Our goal is to make a
positive impact on students,
faculty, staff and residents
attending school, working
and/or living in the town of
Langston,” Tillman said.
The anticipated date for
all stores to be open at the
Langston Retail Plaza is April
15.

Photo by Rashawn Mance

The Zone Convenience Store in the City of Langston
is fully stocked with everyday goods including sodas,
candy and some grocery items. The store is one of
seven new businesses in the Langston Retail Plaza.

Langston Credit Union makes improvements,
relocates to new retail plaza in community
By Zach Holmes
Staff Writer

Credit unions in Guthrie,
Edmond and Stillwater cater to the citizens of those
towns. The Langston Credit
Union is better accommodating the people of this
town.
The Langston Credit
Union, which was founded
in 1914, has been through
many changes throughout
the years.
The union was ﬁrst located in the old police station on campus. Then it was
located on the third floor
of Page Hall for the past
20 years. As of September
2011, it can be found in the
Langston Retail Plaza.

The union was
created by people
of the Langston
community
to
provide a loan
program for those
with modest income and foster a
savings program.
The union serves
only people with a
membership. To
become a member
of the union, one
has to work for
the university or reside in
the Langston community.
Gabrielle
Dinwidde,
Langston resident, said the
union saves trips to surrounding cities.
“This is my ﬁrst semester
living off campus so now

I am eligible for membership. I am excited about being a member because now
I don’t have to drive all the
way to Stillwater for a small
loan,” Dinwidde said.
The union provides dividends to members share ac-

counts that are paid
annually on a percentage. It also offers signature loans,
which are unsecure
loans for new members. As much as
$750 is approved for
new members and
as your membership
increases, so do your
loan amounts.
Secure loans are
also available. Secure loans are loans
against your shares based
on how many shares you
have. As a member, one can
loan at a lower interest rate
of 8 percent instead of 18
percent for signature loans.
Jeremy Mitchell, Langston Credit Union employee,

ensures the union will soon
offer more transaction options.
“We are working on getting debit and checking
cards. Hopefully we will
have an ATM by the end
of the semester,” Mitchell
said.
Members of the union
also will be eligible for
promotional loans during
Christmastime or the beginning of the school year.
The special loans are offered at a lower-interest rate
to provide holiday money
or for those tough times.
Relatives of someone who
works for the university or
a Langston citizen are automatically eligible to become
a member as well.

News
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‘Expect the unexpected’

Yearbook staff focuses on change, growth
By Darrell Strong
Staff Writer

The 2011-2012 Langston
University yearbook will
come out in early May, and
the yearbook staff said to
expect the unexpected from
them this year because the
best is yet to come.
“Of course it’s going to
be good,” said James Scott,
sophomore
broadcast
journalism major and editor of the yearbook. “This
yearbook will embody the
growth of Langston University.”

There are 15 people on
the yearbook staff, which is
more than there has been in
previous years.
Christian Davis, a sophomore broadcast journalism
major and writer for the
yearbook, said it is typical
to have a yearbook staff of
15 to 20 people. That way,
work can be dispersed
evenly, she said.
“You can expect a whole
new brand of creativity out
of this yearbook,” said Terry
Haynes, a junior broadcast
journalism major and writer
for the yearbook.

People can also expect
growth and a different outlook on how students view
LU, along with an essence
from the past yearbooks infused with the new. Some
of the past influences can
be traced back to the 1927
yearbook issue titled “The
Claw.”
“The Claw is one of the
best issues I’ve seen out of
the previous yearbooks,”
Haynes said.
Students such as Brandon
Perry, a junior agriculture
business major, are excited
about the new yearbook.

“I look forward to the
yearbook because it’s a part
of my college experience
and I keep it for my college
memorabilia,” Perry said.
Haynes said this year’s
yearbook staff is more passionate than in the past. He
said the staff is focusing
more on what the students
at LU are doing instead of
what the university is doing.
“Langston
has
gone
through a lot of changes this
year, and the yearbook will
reflect the change in the university as well as the changes in our world,” Scott said.
The motto from former
President JoAnn W. Haysbert was, “Moving from
excellence to greatness.”
Haynes said he believes the

yearbook will do the same.
“This yearbook will be
better, period,” Haynes
said. “We’re trying to follow
up last year’s yearbook by
making it great again.”
This yearbook also is focused more on giving back
to LU and one of the ways
the student body can help
the staff is continuing to
have events so they can capture the real LU experience.
“It’s our book,” Haynes
said. “We make of it what
we want.”
The theme and the design
of the yearbook is currently under wraps. But there
will be a new perspective
brought to this yearbook.
“You can look for growth
as well as a surprise; simple
as that,” Scott said.

Celebrating 70 years of church history

Photo by Rashawn Mance

The Rev. Craig Finley speaks to the congregation of
Mt. Bethel Baptist Church in honor of the church’s
70th Anniversary Celebration. The church, which
is located in Langston, had two guest speakers for
the special occasion. They celebrated March 11,
having two services for the day, one at 11 a.m. and
one at 3:30 p.m. The event’s title was “To God be
the Glory... For 70 Years.”
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LINC, STEM students
win first-place prizes
at national conference
By Andrea Perry
Staff Writer

Eight Langston students
traveled to Atlanta for the
Emerging Researchers National Conference on Feb.
23-24.
The students were a
part of the Langston Integrated Network College
and Science, Technology,
Engineering,
Mathematics (LINC and STEM) programs on campus.
Ten students submitted
abstracts from their research and two students,
Phoebe Lewis and Kayla
Love, won first place prizes.
Lewis, who had won first
place earlier this year for
her research on Hepatic
Immune Activation in the
SIV/Macaque Model of
HIV at the Kansas Inbre
Symposium, presented the
same abstract.
Love presented research
on Refractive Index Sensitivity of Dye‐Doped Silica‐
Coated Gold Nanorods.

This involved breaking
gold down to its smallest
substance and using nanotechnology vitally for a
variety of applications in
biotechnology and also the
treatment of cancer.
“It feels great to win, because I’m a very competitive person,” Love said. “I
just know that all of my
hard work payed off, because I don’t like losing.”
She said the LINC program in LU’s chemistry
department spends a lot
of time and energy preparing the students for these
types of competitions.
Love said she had spent
the whole night and morning before her presentation
re-checking and re-searching her research so she
would be prepared to answer any questions thrown
at her during her presentation.
Brittany Stoutermire, a
senior biology major, said
it was her first time attending the ERN conference
and that she had a great

time working on her networking skills and presentation capabilities. Stoutermire took pride in the
winners.
“I am very proud of them
(Lewis and Love); they did
great jobs,” Stoutermire
said. “We all worked so
hard to get where we are
today, so it’s awesome to
see our scholars succeed.
The conference was chaperoned by Dr. John Coleman and Irene Williams.
Rajah Singh, a senior
chemistry major, enjoyed
the trip.
“The conference was
great, and I was happy to
be surrounded by likeminded
individuals,”
Singh said. “I feel that
Kayla and Phoebe help set
a positive image for Dear
Langston by winning first
place at the conference.”
Love said she was excited to have won another
award for her mother, and
she looks forward to bringing in many more to take
home to her.

Langston University
School of Arts and Sciences presents:

12th Annual

Research Day Symposium
Friday, April 6
E.L. Holloway Agriculture Research,
Education and Extension Complex

News
Channel 97
Broadcast Schedule
Thursday, Friday
March 15, 16
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9-10 a.m.
			
			

OETA Gallery–Passages,
Featuring LU Web Master,
Victor Driver

10-11 a.m. Test Taking Strategies
			
for Students (Instructional Video)
11-Noon
			
			
			

Academic Success: Smart Tips 		
for Serious Students–Active 		
Listening and Note Taking
(Instructional Video)

Noon-1 p.m. LU Basketball Senior Night
			
Highlights Spring 2012/LU Football
1-2 p.m.

LU Student Produced Music Videos

2-3 p.m.

LU Theater Arts Production

3-5 p.m.

LU Student Produced Shows

Special Section

March 15, 2012 | The Gazette
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Vacation or Staycation?
The Gazette Staff has compiled a list
of Spring Break hot spots.

Take a Vacation!

Top Five Spring Break Hot Spots — Where Everyone Will Be for
Spring Break 2012!
According to About.com, these are the top five places for Spring Break:

1. Cancun — you're still the one. This little piece of Mexico is pure craziness during March and April.

2. Panama City and Panama City Beach (PCB) — they have Florida's spring break top-dog billing yet again in 2012.
3. Miami and South Beach — South Beach is a tres cool club scene.
4. Europe — great time to be in Europe.

5. Puerto Vallarta — It’s a beach-meets Mexican-mountains city that will again have a lot of what you want for 2012.
OR (The Gazette Staff threw this in the mix; it’s really No. 8 on the list.):

South Padre Island! It’s where vacations are biiiig Texas style. It is more popular than ever this year as an easy and easygoing U.S.
beach town.

Funding limited this year? Then try a Staycation!

Here are some local places that are both entertaining and affordable (you could even visit one of these each day!):
1. Bricktown — From a water taxi to many unique, fun restaurants, clubs and bars, there is always something to do in OKC’s historical Bricktown.
2. Thunder Game — OKC’s own NBA team. Check out the schedule at http://www.nba.com/thunder/schedule/.

3. Dave and Busters — A newly-arrived restaurant in OKC. Eat great food and play fun arcade games... all for adults!

4. Classen Curve — Into the high fasion, hipster type of places? Check out the website at http://classencurve.com/. You can dine, shop and play!
5. Oklahoma City Zoo —Only $8 admission, the Zoo is opened every day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. It is both a living and botanical garden.

What’s Cookin’?
Items Needed:
A pound of ground beef
A casserole dish
1 package of lasagna noodles
A large pot
1 pound of shredded cheese
1 package of provolone cheese, sliced
1 package of cheddar cheese, sliced
24 ounces of Prego pasta sauce
Italian Seasoning
Black pepper
Seasoned salt
Garlic powder

7Layer Lasagna
By Jennifer Williams-Bradshaw

Preparation:

In a large pot, fill it with water and place on the
stove. Bring to a boil. Add lasagna noodles to
boiling water.
In a large sauce pan, brown ground beef and add
black pepper, seasoned salt and garlic powder
to your liking.
Drain the seasoned ground beef. Add Prego pasta
sauce to the seasoned ground beef. Bring
to a simmer.
Pre-heat oven to 350.
In the casserole dish, begin to lay out the lasagna

noodles so they overlap in the bottom of
the pan.
Take the Provolone and begin to layer it over the
noodles.
Spoon meat sauce mixture over the cheese evenly.
Take the shredded cheese and sprinkle over meat
sauce mixture.
Take more noodles and create another layer.
Repeat previous steps until all of the meat sauce
is used, alternating between the different
flavor cheeses.
Lastly, finish with the shredded cheese and
sprinkle the Italian seasoning on top.
Place in oven for 15 to 20 minutes or until cheese
is melted.
Serves 6 to 8 people.
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Softball players hold strong team bond
By Charles Tucker
Staff Writer

The Langston University softball team is five
games into the season.
These games started
like a rocking chair, back
and forth between two
wins and three losses.
The composer is still at
an all-time high because
these ladies have what
other teams might not,
which is experience.
“The thing that makes
this team different from
last year’s team is the
bond that the team has;
they are together and
that’s the key,” said Quinton Morgan, head softball
coach.
The softball team has
been challenged, but the
players said they are taking this adversity pill and
swallowing it with ease.
Jasmine Wilson, a junior softball player, said,
“When you travel, you
deal with other teams’
homefield
advantages
and their umpires definitely help them out along
the game with calls, but
we as a team will overcome that.”
The team was mentally
worn more than physically on the three losses.
“My players were men-

It’s
“embedded
in

my players
regardless of
any loss to lay
everything on
the line.

”

— Quinton Morgan,
head softball coach
tally tired from the different variables of the game.
The calls the umpires
made were kind of mind
blowing and obvious,”
Morgan said.
The thought of quitting never crossed the
players’ and coaches’
minds.
“It’s imbedded in my
players regardless on any
loss to lay everything on
the line,” Morgan said.
The game is enjoyable
for the players on the
field for LU.
“The excitement is very
high because the season
has begun and all the
hard work we put forth
we get to portray it,” Wil-

Courtesy Photo

Quinton Morgan, head softball coach, teaches a player throwing techniques during practice. The Lioness softball team plays against Northwood University on Friday, March 16,
at noon and 2 p.m. in Langston.

son said.
Although the season has
just begun, the ladies said
they think they have a
bright future on the field.
“The championship is
attainable this year because we have put forth
the hard work and dedication as a team,” Wilson
said.
For a complete LU softball schedule, go to www.
langstonsports.com.

LU Soccer Club
Spring 2012 Schedule
Oklahoma College Club Soccer League
Division II
Date
March 4

Time
2 p.m.

Opponent
SWOSU

Location
Weatherford

March 10

3 p.m.

ECU

Ada

March 24

1 p.m.

OCCC

Oklahoma City

April 1

2 p.m.

SWOSU

Weatherford

April 7

3 p.m.

ECU

Ada

* For more information about the LU Soccer Club, or if you are interested in joining
the team, contact Dr. Michael Hamilton at 466-3471.

LANGSTON UNIVERSITY
PRE-ENROLLMENT DATES
PRE-ENROLLMENT FOR FALL 2012

PRE-ENROLLMENT FOR SUMMER 2012
March 5, 2012 thru May 4, 2012 : Pre-Enrollment for Seniors, Masters
and Doctorate students
March 12, 2012 thru May 4, 2012 : Pre-Enrollment for ALL students
De-Enrollment date for non-payment of Spring 2012 balance: May 11, 2012

April 2, 2012 thru May 4, 2012 : Pre-Enrollment for ALL students

*DON’T DELAY...SECURE HOUSING*
Must be enrolled to move in housing for Fall 2012
De-Enrollment date for non-payment of Summer 2012 balance: July 13, 2012

How to search for courses:
Go to http://www.langston.edu/schedules.aspx
Or
Go to http://www.langston.edu and select “schedule” at top of the page
How to Register: http://www.langston.edu/admissions/registrar/registration.aspx

